You may complete a UC TAG application if you:

√ Are ready to Transfer in fall 2021
√ Will complete 60 UC transferrable units by the end of spring 2021
√ Completed 30 UC transferrable units by the end of summer 2020
√ Meet the TAG eligibility criteria

TAG is not available for all majors
You may apply to only one UC campus for TAG

Check list before starting your TAG:

- Have a copy of your transcripts from all colleges/universities attended (in/out of state and out of country)
- Calculate your transfer GPA
- Have a copy of your AP/IB test score report (if applicable)
- Income tax return (if applicable)
- All extracurricular activities including employment, volunteer work, on and off campus extracurricular activities (if applicable)

How to apply for UC TAG:

1. Create an account at UC Admission Planner page https://admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/admission-requirements/transfer-requirements/transfer-admission-planner.html
   - Click on Create an account or log in to UC TAP
   - In the “New Students” box click on “Start Now” to create an account (write your User ID and Password in a safe place)
2. After creating an account:
   - Answer the questions provided
   - You must complete the following sections:
     o Personal and demographic information, and school/colleges attended - under “Personal Information”
     o All courses as listed on your transcripts by terms and campus (including non-transferrable courses, courses with grade of D, F and W, repeated courses, and courses with Academic Renewal) – under “My Coursework”
     o Enter AP/IB/TOEFL (if applicable) - under “My Exam”
     o After you entered all the information, click on “Apply for TAG” tab to upload the information to TAG page, and to start the TAG application.

Deadlines for fall 2020 admission:

TAG deadline is September 30th, 2020
You must also file UC general admission application. UC General Admission Application will be:
- Available on August 1st 2020
- Open for submission on November 1st 2020
- Closed on November 30, 2020 at 11:59p.m.

More information about TAG is available at:
Read information and requirements listed under “TAG Matrix”, and /or the TAG criteria for each UC Campus provided on UC and Cañada College Transfer Center Websites:

- TAG matrix – summarizes some of the criteria
- UC TAG website: Provide TAG information for each campus
- Cañada College Transfer Center Webpage: include all information about TAG
- See TAG PowerPoint under the Transfer Center “Workshop Resources”
Majors Not Participating

in TAG for the Fall 2021 Term

**UC Davis:**
- Undeclared programs
- Landscape Architecture (applicants are approved in pre-Landscape Architecture

**UC Irvine:**
- Business Administration
- Cognitive Sciences (Students eligible for the TAG Program and interested in Cognitive Sciences should apply to the Psychology major.)
- Dance
- Music
- Nursing Science
- ALL majors in the Donald Bren School of Information and Computer Sciences

**UC Merced:** (Subject to Change)
- Global Arts and Studies Program
- Public Health

**UC Riverside:**
- Art Studio

**UC Santa Barbara:**
- All majors in the College of Creative Studies
- All majors in the College of Engineering
- Following Majors In the College of Letters & Science:
  - Dance B.A.
  - Dance B.F.A.
  - Music B.M.
  - Theater B.F.A.

**UC Santa Cruz:**
- None

**Note:**
The above information is published as of 7/14/2020. Please Check the UC campuses’ websites for any changes and updates.

- TAG applies only to California Community College students.
- GPA and coursework requirements vary by campus and major.
- TAG does not apply to students who are applying for a 2nd bachelor’s degree
- TAG is not a UC admission requirement